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1 - mad adventure

the MAD show!
---------------------
MAD

M-miki
A-anna
D-danny

---------------------

the show starts where miki and anna where running around a creepy looking

with alot of doors 0_o; let's see what happens

^_^; don't worry kids this one is safe

unless you are offend by the words

----------------------------

me-" run run..RUN! ....running down the hall way it's my way! *is singing sorta*
whee whee where am i ? omg i dunno! "

*oepns door*

me-" oo a door hmm..nope no teddy bear.."

*opens door*

anna-"hmm hmm..ah micheal jackson? nope..not him "

*mats pop noises*

me-" po popopopopop nope...nobody in here"



anna-" nope hello nope"

me-" japan an't in here ...."

(note: by "japan an't in here" ment no..japan an't in this room...wtich japan can
not be in a room..don't worry we where jokeing)

* opens alot of doors*

me-" nope ah..nope nope nonononononoo hmm..hm.h.mh..mh"

*keeps on running*

me-" cry cry "

(note: she is saying out loud while she is crying)

anna-" i can see you are "

me-" HOMOOOoooo "

* makes blowing up noise*

danny-" BAHHSHHHHHHUUUhhhhh"

danny- ...opss...did i do that,...hhee...ugh...i hate art....*wishpaers* its..a..bang"

(note: danny saying " i hate art..it's a band" is sorta like deidaras way of saying
" art is a bang" but atlittle differnt"

me-" run run run!"

anna-" i have smaller legs"



* anna runs off ahead of miki*

anna-" ah.. *gasp* it's micheal jacksons son...no it's just danny..ahh..ah..huh?"

me-" hey anna did you find japan? huh? hello you there? ahh."

* makes hip hop noise " bob bob sho bop"*

me-" huh..what huh...oh oh what the...hmm..?"

ricky-" hello hi ( or hai)"

* makes sound " bwahchickawrawra" *

me-" what does that even mean?"

ricky-" *starts to sing* because it's a sailor uniforum - *then stops* hello
i am from japan ..sh...hmmee..mwhhaa..*starts evil laughing*"

me- AH omg it's a real person!"

(note: it seems miki has never seen a japanese person)

ricky-" hrm...you know am emo "

me-" yes i know"

ricky-" really....flashback time"

has flashback



it shows miki and ricky fighting ....it's strage because miki has never meet ricky
0_o;

ricky-" eh..eh...i don't know how to speak english i do to know but why am i
speaking english if i don't know how to speak english i know it's werid yeah
blah *talks jiberish* blah blah blah"

then it shows a picture of ricky's family a mom and dad a brother and ricky

me-" whos he?"

ricky-" i dunno"

(note: o_0; okay....that was just random)

ricky-" you don't know me"

(note: in the gangsta language " you don't know me" means " hey..you don't know
about me")

ricky-" i killed...i killed bertany spears!"

me-" what did that even mean?"

ricky-" hmm um...."

(note: "hmm um" is a way to say " i dunno" useing humming )



me-" *wishpaers* lady in the water...."

(note: lady in the water is a horror moive about a girl who cames from a pool it
was sorta creepy but...er...)

me-" oh my gosh"

ricky-" lets go.."

me-' i hate water...it scares me to death.."

ricky-' huh..then way are you standing on a log?..on the water.."

flashback ends

ricky-" yeah it's sorta werid to stand on a log in the water if your sacred"

flashback starts again where they where

ricky-" ah..tie this around my head so i won't get shot in the head i am a zombie"

flashback ends again

me-" hey thats not right...your not a zombie i mean really you arn't..
i hate flashbacks! "

ricky-" this one you'll like you'll..like this one"

flashback



goes to ricky's brother who name is dave

dave-" i am not gay with him...i am not...hmm..hm..*shakes head no* nope hmm
hmm..."

then it shows a full moon

ricky-" hey a full moon"

dave-" and probly..hahah *laughs for no reason* i am not your brother...
i am nothing.."

the flashbacks ends

me-" anyways we have to skip that flashback because i dunno i just
felt like skipping that one "

ricky-" *talks in the backgorund* thats werid..."

me-" i know it is werid...i know..."

ricky-" no more flashbacks i pormise...a pormise is a pormise right right right
right right "

me-" *starts to say random stuff in the background* just is just
random un mhhehehe"

(note: miki was talking like a scottish person wtich gusse her to laugh)

ricky jumps down from where he was



me-" santa cluas"

(note: miki just thougt it was funny)

anna-" what the?"

danny-" OMGWTFBBQ "

ricky-" why.....am i wareing a over-sized shirt...because i just felt like it.."

(note: it seems ricky talks to himself for some werid reason 0_o;)

ricky-" i dunno....anime...this anime is werid.....it has freaks...i got a sword..
OOOoooo shiney ah hehe "

(note: ricky laugh because he heard alot of people saying they like
shiney stuff XD)

ricky-" shiney sword..gusse what i am gonna do with it....i am gonna kill.......
ever-"

me-" ah...racist..racist homo"

(note: o_0 miki just said a random thing )

ricky-" and kill everybody that hates tokyo and japan "

*makes " BUUSHHHO"sound wtich means that somethen is moving fast*

ricky-" BUUSHHooo *then makes slow mo sound* rwaaa..."



me-" O-M-G"

ricky-" huh uh"

me-" TO BE COUNTIED!!!!!"
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